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Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. 
What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 
Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 

Bee Keepers S p lI f All Kind 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised, 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 

m : PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 
p Direct-Draft Perfect a Can abana j Ck BincHam Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives. 
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Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896. 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 

workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. . 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine’ too large. Yours, i 

W. H. EAGERTY. 
Corning, Cal., July i4th, 1896, 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to Fy 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required fl 
4m asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 
are allover fora longtime. Whoever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too largeor did 
mot giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largestcomb honey producers use 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. | 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.
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Robbing. den spoils. When the flow of honey 

By C. P. DADANT. from the blossom has stopped, if for 

sa any cause honey has been exposed in 

HE honey bee has many a good her reach, and not only honey, but 

yt quality. and her morals are, in any kind of sweet, the virtuous little 
some vespects, of the very best. bee at once becomes possessed with a 

With her, laziness is unknown; as _ spirit of greed, which can only be com- 

soon as she is born she busies herself pared to the mad thirst for gold shown 
with the domestic cares of the hive, by human beirgs. Like the fortune- 

and just as soon as she has gained suf- hunter, she will brave anything to 

ficient strength she sales out to getto the desired fortune, and will 

gather the products of the blossom to sooner perish than give up the under- 

helpsustain the family. Frugalityis taking. 
her motto, and she never consumes The greatest danger of what we call 

more than she absolutely needs, but “robbing” is during the dearth of 

faithfully brings home the surplus honey, between the clover, or early 
gathered, She is devoted to her  grop of honey or the fall or late crop. 
mother and to her kin, and will as The period of shortage is of more or 
readily die in defense of her home as jess duration, according to the sea- 
the most. gallunt of our soldiers will gon, but does not usually last much 

give his life for “ Old Glory.” She is over a month to six weeks. When the 
true till death, for she really givesher hives are to be opened, or the honey is 

queen-mother the last drop of honey removed at such times, it is necessary 
to be had and wili devotedly cover her to exercise a great deal of judgment. 

with her body to keepher warm tothe ‘The hive must be opened with prompt- 
last minute. When her daysare end- yess and must be closed quickly. No 

ed, she doesnot care to give anyone honey should be left exposed to the 
the trouble of watching over her, but reach of the bees, With these pre- 

bravely rushes out todie in the last cautions nothing need be feared. The 
ditch. robber bees are readily detected, by 

But with all these wonderful and their sneaking, nervous, guilty-look- 
modest qualities, which she does not ing actions. They fly here and there, 

parade over the world, as men do, the with asharp, peculiar hum, like that 

bee has her faults too. Forifshe has of an angry bee; but with the differ- 
worked laboriously to help securea_ ence that they evade attack instead of 

surplus and provide for winter, she bo'dly making a front against the 

becomes, by the very natureof her apiarist. When they are not numer- 

disposition, arapacious and unreason- ous they are not to be feared, but if 

able beast when tempted with forbid- one or two of them get a taste of hid-
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den treasures they will soon come dent, we always aim to cover it up 

back with a dozen of their sisters who, with loose dirt at once, for it is better 

in turn) bring hundreds, andifnode- to losea little than to give the bees 
fense is made they very quickly appro- any bad habits. For the same reason 

priate anything that is considered by feeding should never be done in the 

them as fit to be eaten. open air; even if there was no danger 
Any bee may become a robber, if of feeding other bees | than those in- 

tempted, in atime of scarcity, with tended to be fed; but it should be at- 

easily reached sweets. In fact, their tended to when necessary, in the even- 
nature, which teachesthem to hunt for ig, and the feed should be given in 
flowers, in the meadows or in the the hives, at ail times, and at the top 

thickets, readily shows them the way f the combsrather than at the bot- 
to any gathered sweet, whetheror not tom. W hen bees have been given an 
in the possession of other bees. Espe- Opportunity to rob they become so 
cially weak colonies are in some dan- frenzied that they act much like in- 
ger of their depredation, if they have S@e people; like the mad gold seek- 
once been lured tothe dangerous and &8 rushing to the Klondike, in spite 
seemingly fascinating pursuit of appro- of the prospect of freezing and starv- 

priating what belongs to others. ing, they go on without heed of any- 

It is not honey alone which attracts thing. 
them, but all sorts of sweets. The By ero a we once hada barrel 

wine maker, the cider maker and the SaaS, some fifty pounds of honey 
molasses manufacturer are often an- '© remain open, where bees could get 
noyed by them. Any sweet smell at- at it, during a dearth of honey. Bees 

tracts them, but they do not real!y be- Were soon attracted to it, and although 

come frantic until they have tasted of all that alighted in the honey were im- 
Hhelforbidden sweat: Te ahivelis lott mediately engulfed in the sticky mire, 

open for a considerable length of time, ™ore bees kept on coming until ‘the 
and honey is exposed to the reach of honey was sufficiently thickened DY, 

robbers, they will soon come in swarms, the dead bodies floating in it to allow 
and they become so bold that some of the still coming legions to safely land 

the strongest colonies thus exposed upon ihe) dead. Bodies) to7guthen whe 
have been known to have been forcibly plunder: 

overcome by the rush of their enemies Hamilton, Til. 

and their stores entirely carried away. ri HEA ug ia 
It is much easier to prevent robbing Robbing. 

than to cure it after it has begun, and _—_— 

for this reason we would warn the bee- The most perplexing thing the bee- 
keeper most emphatically against al- keeper experiences 1s robbing. At 

lowing anything to take place that the close of the honey season there is 

may induce itin hisapiary. When always more or less oi it. As a rule, 
honey must be refhoved itis well to colonies thatare strong and in good 

cover itat once with a loose cloth, condition generally do not allow rob- 

what bee men call a rubber cloth, ber bees todo them any injury; but, 

while handling the comb, or the sec- onthe other hand, all colonies that 

tions, in the open air. Thiscloth pre- are not in proper condition will sooner 
vents the smell of the honey from or later fall victims to the robber bees. 

spreading and attacting the bees of Almost any colony of bees may be 

other hives. Ifany honey is spilled, induced to turn out robbers, as itis 
by breaking a comb or by some acci- not beneath their modesty at all, but
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some colonies are much worse than ber of bees are seen flying about one 
others to pilfer and steal and turn to colony and notanother, it is some indi- 

their account that which does not be- cation. But to look closely we can see 

long to them. While bees seem tobe the bees coming out of the hive full of 

neighborly and may sit close to each honey and the lank, hungry-looking 
other in hives on the same standand ones going in, which is always the re- 

never quarrel, yet they seem to deal verse in colonies working. The only 

with each other as strictly enemies, time this is imitated is in the case of 

and at no time are they restricted young bees taking a first flight, when 

from carrying off the property of an- they, at or about 2 o’clock during the 
other. afternoon, come out thus almost ina 

The bee-keeper need not have much body; but itis easy to distinguish these 

trouble in this line if he is careful, YOUNS) bright-colored bees from rob- 

Robbing in most cases may be traced Per: 
to neglect on his part—of leaving The first thing to look after in case 

honey exposed so the bees get access Of robbing is the condition of the col- 

to it,and when they once thus get a ony being robbed. But this cannot 
taste of honey they will make a very safely be done just at the time of dis- 

diligent search for more, and every covery, for to now open the hive would 
hive will be tried. Colonies that have expose them more than ever to the 
no queen, as a rule, will not defend enemy.so to completely check it just 
their hive and stores, and this causes throw a large blanket over the hive. 
more robbing than all other things This will end it at once and will re- 
combined. The oidestbees of the hive main so long as the blanket is there. 
perform the duty of guarding the frequently raise one corner of the 
hive, and when all the bees of the blanket to let out the robbers and let 

hive are young, asin case of moving a inthe occupants of the hive,if any 
stand of bees to another location and May be out. And right here let me 
the old bees returning to their former Sy, that you can at any time of day 
stand, places such a colony at the bring all the bees of the colony home 

merey of the robbers. Hence this ina half hour’s time by thus blanket- 

should not be done after the close of ing the hive. The hive being covered 
the honey season, except they are and darkened, no more bees will go 

closely watched in this particular. out of it, and those coming home will 
In nineteen cases out of twenty rob- 0 in when you raise the corner of the 

bing is caused by mismanagement on blanket, and then let it drop back 

the part of the bee-keeper, and isdone again when those outside go in, and 
by allowing colonies to remain queen- thus keep letting them in as fast as 
less, or by thus depriving them of the they gather about the hive. In the 
guard bees by moying them from their honey season there are perhaps one- 

location toa different one in the same third of the colony in the fields during 
vicinity. Bees do not always select the day, but none will be longer gone 
the nearest hives tothem torob, but from the hive than half an hour, and 
may go miles away to a neighboring the larger portion much less. 
apiary and do their nefarious work. In exceptional cases, a colony seem- 
How to tell when bees are robbing ingly in perfect condition will allow 

or are beingrobbed is something that themselves to be robbed. They appear’ 

requires a little experience, at least to to be so dilatory as to allow robbers to 

detect it at once. If there are many pass their guards seemingly unroticed. 
colonies present, andan unusual num- This isa case to worry the apiarist
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most. I have made them fighting mad you notice a colony is being attacked, 
by killing a few bees on the entrance, cover hive and all with a sheet and al- 

and they would boil out of the hive low thecover to remain on until you 

and sting me, but, all the same, the can attend toit. Ifthe colonyis ina 

robber bees could pass in, load up with normal condition and fairly strong, 
their honey and carry it off. With all the best plan is to shade the hive well 

other cases, by giving a frame ofbrood —contract the entrance soonly one bee 
ora queen to those out of condition can pass ata time, andset up a pane 

would put the proper spirit of protec- of giass before the entrance, leaning 

tion in them, but with the latter class the top upagainst the hive. The bees 

there seems to be no redemption, and_ in the hive will soon know all about 
Ihave in such cases changed places the glass, whiie the robbers will be 
with some other hive, and ifthe hive confused and bump up against it and 

that was doing the rubbing was dis- give upin despair. Leave no honey 

covered, I used to make the change, exposed anywhere so the bees can get 

with good effect.— Kansas Farmer. a taste, as that will cause them to pry 

Sey ABOU Bt into hives or cracks and start them. 

Keep the Colonies Strong and tf poner are about when you wish 

Prevent Robbing. to remove surplus honey, use plenty of 
smoke and do it as expeditiously as pos- 

The possibility is that if the bees sible and cover the hive. The remov- 

were allowed to swarm at theirown i98 of sections from the super and as- 
will, there are a number of weak col- Sting them can be done in some 
onies and possibly some which are building. It you wish to extract honey 

queenless. These weak colonies area While robbers are troublesome, you 
nuisance in general in the apiary, as ™uSt work in a bee-proof house aud 
they cannot gather enough food for take the combs and replace them with 

themselves, let alone store a surplus, °™Pty ones quickly and with plenty of 
and iffed enough for the winter they S™0ke—though don’t smoke the col- 
often dwindle away so that by spring OY too hard that you are manipula- 
a mere handful remains or none at all, ting. i L. Ww. Lieury, 
The only way to utilize them profit- inAmerican Gardening. 

ably is to unite them until we have ———--2—_______ 

strong colonies, The Sting of the Bee. 
Those colonies that lost their queens eee 

while in the swarming excitement, The chemical and toxic properties 

must now be looked after or they will of the poison of the honey bee have 

make trouble. After being queenless been a subject for long study by a Ger- 
for some time they become discouraged man scientist, Dr. Joseph Zanger 

and will not properly defend their During his investigation Dr. Zanger 

hives, so that very often robbing will employed 25,000 bees. He found that 
be started and sometimes the melee the fresh poison is clear, like water, 

will continue until all the weak col- of anacid reaction, bitter taste, and of 

onies are done up and there is mean-_ aa fjne aromatic odor. On evaporating 

while a reign of terror in the neigh- and drying at a temperature of 100 de- 

. borhood of the apiary. The beesseem grees centigrade (212 degrees Fahren- 
to ‘‘run amuck” and sting man or  heit),a gummy residue isleft. It is 

beast wherever they meet them. soluble in water; with alcohol it forms 
Guard against robbing on a large scale anemulsion-like mixture. The aro- 
tm theapiary if possible. As soon as matic odor is due toa volatile sub-
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stance which disappears on evapora- which makes a showing scarcely ex- 
tion, and is not poisonous. The pois- celled by any other single industry on 
Onous constituent is not destroyed by the Exposition grounds. At the left, 
short boiling, nor vy drying and heat- as we enter, a section of the case is set 
ing the residue to 212 degrees Fahren- apart for Douglas county, Nebraska, 
heit, nor by the diluted acids or alka- the county in which Omaha is located, 
lies. Dr. Zanger has proved uhe ex- and which contains some of the most 

“ istence of formic acid, but he hasalso enthusiastic bee keepers in the West. 
proved that that is not the poisonous In this section may be seen honey, 
principle. The latter is an organic both comb and extracted, prepared in 
base, soluble, with difficulty in water, all manner of attractive ways for the 
but kept in solution by anacid. On market. The light and dark colors 
the healthy skin neitherthe bee poison are intermingled su as to make a very 
nor a2 percentsolution of the poison- attractive color show, and on top of the 
ous principle has any effect, but they case the words ‘‘ Douglas County” are 
act as powerful izritants on the mu- madein letters almost three feet in 
cous membranes. His test made on depth, each letter being composed of 
rabbits and other animals show that half pound jars of extracted honey as 
when the poison is brought in contact prepared for the market, the colors 
with the eye there follows lachryma- blending soas to make a very orna- 
tion, hyperemia, chemosis and croup- mental sign. Among the products 
ous membrane or Conjunctiva. The seen here, in addition to honey, are 
general condition is also affected; the vinegar made from honey, Metheglin 
animals become melancholy, take no or honey wine, and wax in various 
food, but are very thirsty, andthe forms. In another part of the room 
urine shows small amounts of albu- Douglas county has an ornamental 
men.—Farmers’ Voice. case of honey producing plants found 

Se hele ae cium TS in thecounty. Some of these plants 
are arranged in a most attractive 

Bees and Honey at the Trans- form. for example, an outline pic- 
Mississippi Exposition. ture of .the battleship *‘Maine” is con- 

On the west side of thenorth avenue ‘'Tucted of the yellow bloom oe tae 
of the Exposition grounds there will SWeet clover. Other designs of strik- 
be seen a beautiful building in Swiss a ee EG Speyer. pee also 

architecture, devoted entirely to the made, the material in every case being 
bee and honey industry. The depart- pie ee en ae HoWeers Dee ment, the exhibits of which are placed as for dotan ical collections, Primitive 

in this building, is in charge of Mr. E. bee keeping is also shown here aes Whitcomb, triend, Neb., an experi- bee tree cut from the woods, and in 
enced and enterprising bee keeper, the Dutch straw hive stillin usS are 

who takes pleasure in showing visitors some of the Germans near this city 
through the building. Arranged along When we reach the Nebraska state 
the two sides are long glass casessix exhibit, which fills the remainder of 
feet high, in which the bee keepers of the large case in the south side of the 
the West have placed their exhibits in hall, we finda very large collection of 
most attractive and interesting style. honey and other products arranged in 
Through the center of the hall are most attractive form, having in mind 
large booths and cases devoted to indi- not only the making of an attractive 
vidual exhibits of supplies and other exhibit, but also the educational side 
paraphernalia of the bee keeping art, of bee keeping. The extracted noney
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in this exhibit is shown to advantage another place we see a white dove, 

in quarter pound, half poundand pound beautifully modeled in wax, and sur- 
jars; arranged in pyramid form, each rounded by a wreath of flowers, and in 

pyramid labeled so as to show the another place, pond lilies. In another 
plant from which the honey is made, place we find designs of anchors, 

the color enabling the visitor to detect, harps, crosses, etc., the floral decora- 

after a very short observation, the tions being roses, honeysuckles and , 
plant from which the honey is made, other common flowers and vines, all 

and making him anexpert judge in beautifully done. The sculptor’s haud 
the buying of honey. has also been at work in beeswax. We 

The exhibit of vinegar made from find here sculptured elephants, ears of 

honey, in the Nebraska state exhibit, corn, pig, boy, squirrels, dogs, angels, 
shows eyery color known tothe trade and other forms of most interesting 
from water-white tothe dart red of character. 

cider vinegar, and it is found to be an Samples of cookery are also shown, 
excellent article of vinegar on samp- jn which honey is made to take the 
ling. place of other sweetening. Fruit cake, 

The exhibits of beeswax are among’ ginger bread and other luxuries make 

the most attractive in the entire bee quite an attractive appearance. Honey 
and honey building. Every shade of sugar is also shown, and a honey ther- 
eolor is shown, from snow-white to mometer, no doubt representing the 

dark brown. The darkestbrown, per- rising temperature among the bee 
haps, are samples from Spain, to be keepers in Nebraska. 

seen in a case of samplesof wax from Some eccentric decorations are 
all states and nations. Visitors will shown with good effect, as in one 

no doubt be surprised that beeswax case the word ‘‘Nebraska” is spelled 

should be an attractive Exposition ex- out in capital letters occupying a one- 

hibit, yet we think a veryagreeable pound section of comb honey, the let- 
surprise awaits those who will visit the ters having the appearance of being 
bee and honey building. Wesee here made by the bees and filled with 
the ornamental uses to which bees- honey. 
wax may be applied in very many Ina gallery, a very interesting ex- 
ways. For instance, here is acaseof hibit of live bees may be seen at work. 
wax flowers made by Mrs. Segear,a These are shown in observation hives, 
lady seventy-five yearsofage. There the sidesof which are glass. In one 
are three designs in this exhibit,one case we see a queen laying eggs and 
a cross entwined with a spray of ivy, the method of caring for them by the 
with boquets of roses clustering around working bees. Inanother case we see 
the base. Anotherisacross, rosesin acluster of bees which are queenless, 
white, red and yellow. Another con- but busily engaged in rearing brood in 
sists of a large cross with fuschias,and the cells and making for themselves a 
around its base whiteand yellow roses, queen by the peculiar methods used 
altogether making a most beautiful by thisingenious insect in maintain- 
design. Mrs. E.Whitcomb of Friend, ing its existence. There is shown a 
Neb., shows alsoa great many exquis- full sized colony at work inthe “su- 
ite designs in wax flowers. In one pers” or honey boxes, nursing brood 
place we observe a three-sided pyra- and carrying on all the operations of 
mid, on one side of which is a floral an industrious colony. 
design called ‘‘ Gates Ajar;” on the An interesting exhibit shown at dif- 
other side a floral lyre and wreath. In ferent places are the seeds of various
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honey producing plants. Here are al- 

faifa, white clover, alsike, sweet clo- Home Department. 

ver, buckwheat and a large number of ; eas 
less known seeds which are handled 

in a commercial way by nearly all the EMMA i NGOLbat LindGine 
dealers in bee supplies. 3 

In the line of products there is les 
fot © th W ld e ‘ : This page is open to all lady readers of 

NEEL, fa one qyroule Suepece. at the Busy Bee. Any woman who has 
though those sections of the country found anything helpful in her work is 
where irrigation is the method of  imvited to give others the benefit of it 
farming and alfalfa the standard crop through these columns. 

show honey ofa greater degree of uni- SSaiee 
formity and perhaps of a higher qual- He That Overcometh. 

ity than will be seen in states like Ne- VERY pathway hath some brambles, 
braska, where bees gather honey from Every rose hides some sharp thorn, 

$ ie Every sunbeam creates shadows, 
a very large collection of plants. Utah yery heabt domettieeteteen, 

has an especially attractive exhibit of Every joy will have an ending, 

alfalfa honey which will be appreci- Every soul have some regret, 

ated by any lover of the bee products. Sa nore aan be tomorrow 
The products of Texas show a large qaross aaa 

amount of variety, and Kansas stands You will find the grandest rivers 
Bee ea Never flow straight to the sea, 

well alongside of Nebraska in the Many mountains rise before them, 
character of the products of her apia- Yet they sing on merrily. 
ries. Mountains cannot stop the rivers ; 

We have not gone into details in de- SH a cae fae pare a Sad 
Sh ead: sys inding through the verdant lowlands, 
scribing the bee and honey exhibits of Thee odasbles vara 

the other states simply because their he 

exhibits give more attention to the "ced the lesson nature teaches— a Pain and pleasure brothers are. 
commercial interests of the bee keeper He that hath abiding courage 

than they do to the ornamental or ed- Finds the gates of joy ajar. 

ucational features, and what they ex- aes in a mone ean 
seas : j : San we hope for perfect bliss, 

hibit is duplicated in the Nebraska ‘Add helonly will’dtiain tt 
exhibits which we have described. Who acts manfully in this. 

‘The visitor at the bee and honey build- —WiiiiaM E. SHEFFIELD 
ing will of course find the exhibits of ie ret a 
far away states like Utah and Texas 

quite as interesting as those of Ne- Conveniences for the Kitchen. 

braska, and among them all he cen Many a young housewife, with limit- 
spend a few hour ora few days time ed means, in furaishing her house, 
to very good eevaneare, snd certainly commences with the parlor and ends 

maul great interest.—The Nebraska with the kitchen. This is quite likely 
Farmer. to prove disastrous to the prospects of 

es a well-furnished kitchen, as in most 

The Rest of the Year Free. cases there will be scarcely enough 
a money left to purchase the barest neces- 

To all new subscribers and all those _ sities. 

who will renew now, we will send the She may not go quite to the extreme 
Busy Bee the rest of the year and all of of the young couple who provided fur- 

1899 for 50c, the price of the paper one _niture of the most elegant and costly 

year. No premiums with this offer, description for the two upper floors of
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their dwelling, but supplied ‘the poor meat grinder and a small pair o- 

maid in the basement with adrygood§ scales. 

box fora kitchen table, but she will With a well equipped kitchen, the 

probably start in with the idea of mak- worker not only saves time and labor, 

ing one article’do,the work’of several, but experiences the satisfaction that 

Asamatter of true economyof time comes from work done neatly and with 

and money, thisisamistake. Adish- despatch. 

pan that has to do duty asa bread pan, deh taniyes ey 

reserving kettle, clothes basket, and 

di darabrons thers uses, will wear out Co ae 

enough faster to make it payin the Did you ever stop to think that one 
end to have a separate utensil foreach gan be too clean too scrupulously, im- 

special use, to say nothing about the aculately clean? Well, I have, and 
cleanliness and convenience of so do-  fin@ that too much cleaning ig often 

ing. _,, one at ihe expense of health and 
Our young housewife will be wise if happiness. Some housekeepers do 

she omits the lace curtains or some pot, understand the value of properly 

dainty article for her parlor and in- balancing their duties and therefore 

vests ina complete outfit of kitchen enq day after day without accomplish- 
utensils. She willfind the work there ing yery much. a Perhaps they have 

so much pleasanter and easier thatshe their sack porch so clean that one 

never will be sorry. i could almost see herself in it, buttheir 

Perhaps I ought not to have said a — yo9ms in general are in dirt confusion, 

complete outfit, for there are so many » whereas, by a little weight taken from 

handy contrivances and labor-saving this side of the scales and a little 

articles on the market that itis diffi- more put on the other side, much 

cult to decide what to select. Individ- more might have been finished and 

ual preferences and methods of work enough work weli done—and done 

will determine what each one needsin well enough. 

in the larger articles, but there are If it be true (and there seems little 

many little things that can be picked room for doubt) that ‘Cleanliness is 

up on the five and ten cent counters next to Godliness,” then orderliness 

that are needed in every kitchen. An would follow next. I think there are 

asbestos mat, or two, an iron dish- many households where, if some of the 

cloth, an egg beater, paring knives,a scrubbing and other drudgery were 

wire broiler, cooking spoonsand forks, dispensed with and a little more order 

asalt receptacle, a wire vegetable dip- made to prevail all through the house 

per, a cake turner, bread and butcher the occupants would be much happier. 

knives, a wire strainer, a flour sifter, Phrenologists tell me that my own 

a collander, one or two funneis,anut- bump of order is not well developed, 

meg grater, a large grater for horse- therefore my career of housekeeping, 

radish, etc., a quart measure, a potato whfch fortunately lasted but a few 

masher, arolling pinand smailbrushes years, was not one to be envied. My 

for cleaning vegetables can all be old colored mammy used to tell me 

bought for a small sum. that the state of one’s house indicated 

These, with plenty of granite and the state of the housekeeper’s mind. 

iron cooking utensils will do fora If everything were topsy-turvy the 

start. After a time, as means will house-keepers mind was disturbed 

permit, add other conveniences; among and ill at ease, while if every- 

them, let there be a double boiler, a thing were in its place and orde
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reigned supreme, her mind was at and stock and furnish funds to carry on 

ease and contentment glistened on the work the first year. She will en- 

her countenance. I half belieyed her deavor to secure destitute farmers’ 

then; I fully believe her now. What widowsonthe theory that they are 

is more trying to the patience of hus" both deserving of help and will better 
band, children, or even the pet cat, know howto take advantage of the 
than asnarly, discontented woman or opportunities she proposes to offer— 
a house all in disorder? Selected. 

‘A good sweep is better than a poor “would Fouliike to fda int idea of 

serub”—and @ good scrub is sometimes a good house to live in for farmers of 
superfluous, we might add, so don’t do moderate means? One essential,ina 

somuch hard’ scrubbing on bended comfortable house, is to ee) the 

Be Our roe ae eee cane chambers over the living rooms, with 
nervous, fretful condition when your stove pines going up through the floor 

aay Contes ae te ehsiatahes te to chimney. A common stovepipe will 

good Sweep, give’ things ‘én orderly keep a room warm enough to sleep in 

piraugement, sdusuog | imoluded (ot or, if wanted warmer, a radiator a 
course, then get yourself in order; and ie Dips teas eocdice sy toyes Again 

ifthere happens to be a spot on the every home ought to have a ped yoo 
ee om auaee whe awe cae oe on the first floor, large enough for two 
pecs accident—simply ignore “ths beds, for convenience in sickness. An- 

pce Soe eco ee Bie ee other thing is a cupboard in the wall 
tovittalir to! the family’ about—oh, between dining room and kitchen 
well, for instance, how beautifully wititiobrs onsnine eacieeae Det 

Dee ee coe nn aie ers beneath are nice.”—EHmma_ Pierce. 
esting little story you have just found is Live Stace Indicator, a 

in the children’s department of a late tube i gto mek ling 
magazine, or you might venture a Wanted Articles 

comment on politics if you are sure ae oo 

you know on which side of the fence We can use more articles for the 
you are going to fall. paper a year. If you have anything 

Don’t be too clean! Be orderly, be you think wiil be of value to readers 

managing, try to be contented, and of the Busy Bee suited for any of the 

rest assured that you, as queen of your departments, put it on paper the best 

own house, will be crowned witha youcan, and senditon. If we can use 

charm and asoothing, gentle influence it we will be glad to send you the 

that will penetrate deep and ever- PAP for a yeat, not simply tn, pay 
lastingly into the hearts of all who tion of your disposition to help the 

come within your regime.—Lucy M. Busy Lec, and atthe same time instruct 
Stout, in Homestead. its readers in better methods of doing 

things. Of course, this offer is not 
5 ies eT AE oes made to professional writers, as they 

Mrs. Hattie N. Bemis of Arabia, have aright to expect more pay, but 
Nebraska, is planning the establish- we will assure them that even they will 
ment of a co-operative farm on which ane won, ee ane see ae sees 
female labor alone will be employed. an bees yOu done, how, you have 

{t will be located somewhere in north- made a success with poultry, how you 
western Nebraska. By the application eee our yore. ae moaned 

a Proper Tieshogsi.ok tillage, Me: piveues ean tin ee ci rasta 
Bemis thinks the danger from drought value, and we will make room for it 
can be obviated. She will buy land as soonas we can.
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On another page will be found an 
TA BUSY BEE. article copied from the Nebraska Far- 

Minish Scuah mer on the apiarian exhibit at Omaha. 
A monthly journal devoted to Farm Bee 7 qegire to call particular attention to Keeping and other Minor Interests of Progres- hi iels,. tee I feel, TE id sive Agriculture. this article, for I feel, as ave sai 

REV. EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, before, that bee-keepers are under 
Editor and Publisher. special obligations to the management 

Price, 50 cents per year, payable in advance. Of the Exposition for the recognition 
OFFICE—118 §. Third Street, ‘eY have given the industry. riches PEP weaves 2 ——o— 
Entered at the postoffice at St. Joseph, After January first the price of all 
Missouri, as Second-class Matter. hives except the “ St. Joe” will be ad- 
When the time, for which your subscription vanced, when shipped out of here. [ 

has been paid, expires, your paper will be donot know at present wkat the fac- 
stopped. Ifyou want to renew yoursubscrip- tory prices will be. Those who need tion, you should renew before your time expires. hi fe t ill b: 
This paragraph marked with a blue cross indi-  P1VeS for next year will save money by 
cates that you will receive but one more copyof ordering this fall, asall orders will be 
the paper unless you renew your subscription filled at present prices until January 
by the payment of 50c. If the paper comes to fingt, 
you when you have not subscribed for it, you 
may know that it has been paid for by some Oo 
friend, and no bill will be sent to you. Everyone who has bees needs agood 

C= Sees bee veil. I desire to call the atten- 
REMITTANCES—Should be made by express tion of our readers to the offer found or postoffice money order when it is possible. . th L f ad 0 il 

If these cannot be obtained, putthe moneyina 1" @nother column of a goo' peer 
letter and register it. Never send money ina and the Busy Bee for one year, both 
letter without registering it. When forcedto for 50c: This veil is made of good send stamps, we prefer to have one cont stamps, material, and Thaye only a limited and they should be folded carefully with paper eee Une ce i - a ‘ between them so they will not stick together, Pane eae k Weab TUnMshy in thet ay, 

so order at once if you want one. 
——— 

——_5— 
Sditovial, We will send the Busy BEE one 

year anda choice tested Italian queen 
aire for the rest of the season, both for 

NE of our subscribers tells us that $1.00. It will take a week or ten days 
coal oilis splendid for bee stings. after we get the order before the 
Try it the next time you are queen reaches you. Please mention 

stung. this notice when you order. These 
—o—. queens will be purely mated, and just 

We have inserted several articles 8 good as you can buy anywhere. We 
this month on the subject of robbing, Wwanta circulation of 5,000 copies, and 
as the time isat hand when bees are We make this, and the many other lib- 
apt toengage in this pastime. It is eral offers which will be found in this 
not very amusing, however, fora man ‘umber, that the first of January may 
who has a large apiary when he gets a gad ue with that many paid up sub- 
genuine first-class case of robbing: At er 1 Ss 
such times one needs a good spray- Honey Wanted. 
pump and a good smoker, as there is oon ene . ‘ . I will pay cash for either comb or 

nothing like smoke and water to bring extracted hongy of a good quality. If 
bees to their reason when they get on you have any for sale, let me know how 
a rampage. ‘ much and what you ask for it.
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We have received a communication Notice to Advertisers. 

for the Busy Bee to which no name is ——= pa 
attached. I wish to remind the read- Our present rates of advertising are 

ers once more that all articles intend- very low. Lower, in fact, than they 
ed for publication must be signed by should be, considering the character 

the real name of the writer. The ed- . 20d circulation of the Busy Bee, so that 

itor of this paper does not believe in We have concluded to make a material 

assumed names. Ifyou have anything advance in rates, beginning the first of 
good to say we will be glad to have theyear. Alladvertisements received 
you say itover yourown name. Ifyou before that time will be taken atthe old 

have anything bad to say, we surely rate,soif you want to secure space at 

prefer that you say it over your real the reduced rates, you had better do 

name. If this catches the eye of t'e $0 soon. 

party referred to above I will be glad ee 

to have him give the redders of this Annual Meeting of the United 
paper his experience with bees in States Bee-Keepers’ Union. 
prose. Please do not send us any a 
rhyme or poetry. We prefer to select Omaha is the place, September 13th 

what we use of this. to 15th the dates. Let every bee-keep- 
ibs: er who reads this begin now to make 

ecnton whi ka fluth Ey kA arrangements to attend. There will 

: rou a See be reduced rates at the hotels and also that it has been hit,” and it must be low rates on all “eaiirondsn nneeeeee 
the editorial in the Busy Bex about A RG) ONE NOR os a ey igaamae 
Bro. Leahy’s fulminations against ‘the f Mason weitse ay ane it willbe @ 
Roots,” as he is pleased to call them, g ood cue aa eeee oa Senne a 
struck a vital spot. It took two pon- Tig. Nitee Mache ana mood of 
derous editorials and two pages of N Y.: Hill i Paan Root and Beerae @ SaaS os 

ae ae eee oo bee man of Ohio; Poppleton of Florida; Progressive to set the matter right. Del Bréwaof Gast Dadan@obneea ke 

There is noend of talk about ‘pots and pott of Mo.; Whitcomb and Stilgon of 
kettles,” bad hotels, ete. Well, men Notes Merdtves of Cal.: McEvoy and 

. . 7 ae es: = 

Bivay p rer sort nestor) ees Pettit of Canada, and others haye been 
and when they have no better material jased h E 
at hand iti ‘pabie Gus ab placed on the programme. 

th one ee ee Tene . By all means do not fail to attend 
POM a eed SB AEROe Ae MENS anes ; this, the most important meeting, in 
The Busy BEE is ** given away” is ity my opinion, the Union has ever held 

2 i ? $ 
= aes ae a ue eS i =u abt tt youcan not come, send your dollar 
ee irene i . proprietor mere’ a to Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa, and 

money during this year than the Pro- become a member of the Union any- 

ee ee Es ite ares ss way. It will help the Union and may 
rother” an riend” are “iron- 

; i ‘ rove of great value to you. 
ical,” are they? Is it ‘‘ironical” to 3 : : : 
threaten to drive a man out of the en } 
country ‘“‘if it costs a thousand dol- Shipping Cases. 
lars,” provided he does not trade with We have a large stock of them, and 
you? Havea care, Bro. L., you may ‘ E i 
be treading on dangerous ground when need the room where they are stored 
you venture to predict what will have for other purposes. If you need a 
an influence on the public mind. The ; rs 
Busy Brn is abundantly able to take quantity of them, I will quote a very 
care of herself. low price on them.
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Apicultural Education. Somethings called “new” in beekeep- 

oT ing are as useless as the new idea of 
I met abeekeeper the other day who planting potatoes—vain imaginings 

relieved his mind by saying, “I have of idle persons without agrain of horse 
' read one of your articles lately, and sense. Every spring new beekeepers 

find that you are going over the same appear and every detail of beekeeping 

ground you didten yearsago. Why from A to Z interests them; and for 

don’t you scare up something new? Do these beginners, chiefly, are articles 
you suppose old beekeepers want in- written. The beginner is of more im- 
structions about catching a swarm? portance, in one sense, than the ad- 

Why, we want something besides the vanced beekeeper—the one can go 

A, B, C of beekeeping.” alone, the other may not. 

“You surprise me,” I replied, ‘‘and Tf you intend to enter the field as 

in the slang of the day, you make me beekeeper, begin in the spring : find 
very tired. Youdon’t wantthe A, B, your bees and arrange for their trans- 

C of beekeeping, but don’t you sup- portation, and make ready all prelim- 
pose that others do, and by othersI aries. If your object is to test bee- 

mean new beekeepers, old and young! keeping as an occupation to see what 

Do you suppose that education stopped ™ay be made of it, begin with three 

after you had learned your letters? Colonies,and no more. One colony is 

The teacher of anything is passing not enough, for the one might be an 

from A to Z year after year fora life- exceptional colony—too slow or too 

time. Education is not for those so fast. 
learned as you. No man attempts to If you are in earnest, the first season 

put more into a full sack.” always should be one of experiment. 

“ Weil, I didn’t think of all of that, Many failures have occurred because 

Perhaps you are right. But giveus the beginner undertook to be a ful 
something new.” fledged beekeeper the first season. 

“Something new” is good. It is not Begin small, go slow and stick to it. 

easy to fina something new for an old GEORGE APPLETON, 
beekeeper that is good for anything. in The Wisconsin Agriculturist. 

A farmer (that is what he said he was) SS eS 
announced that he had discovered a ‘ { 

new way to plant potatoes. He plant- Agricultural Education 
ed the seed, eyes down, and covered Agriculture in Common Schools. 
with earth; then he laid on top of the (eae : 
seed a shovelfull of barnyard a Reel ATEN WELEONg 
and covered it, and then a spoonful of A western journal says : “The study 
commercial fertilizer on top of that, of agriculture in the common schools 
and covered it also. I did not hear js receiving the attention of many of 
how large his crop was. That potato the thinking men and women all over 
must have been surprised when it this country. The faculties of some of 
woke up and began to grow, (ifit did), the agricultural colleges have taken 
with its eyes pointed toward the center up the discussion. Half the popula- 

of the earth, and to find at last (if it tion of the United States live in the 
did) that the food it wanted was on its rural districts. Why not give thema 

back. Of whatuse toa turtle would chancetolearn some of the principles 
be food on its back if the turtle’s neck underlying their avocation ?” All of 

could not grow long enough to reach this is truly and wisely said, and the 

it? agricultural press ang Farmers’ Insti-
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tutes may as well prepare to discuss the subject of this paper. An objee- 

the matter, for the subject will be be- tion that some interpose is, that there 

fore the people until it issettied, and are not suitable text books or teach- 

settled rightly, by giving the farm ers. To thisI will respond, as I haye 

youth opportunities ‘‘to learn some of _ in the P. F. before, that there are suit- 

the principles underlying their avo- able text books in print, and that any- 

cation.” Unlessthey getastartin the onefit toteaeh a common school can 
right direction while at the district teach the first principles of scientific 

schools, as a rule—they will be like agriculture from them, enough to give 

their fathers—rut farmers. Ever the youthastart in the right direc- 
since the foundation of this Nation the tion and which path they will be most 

country schools have ignored the very likely to pursue to greater scientific 
name of agriculture. and a Nation of achievements in agriculture. Have 

poor farmers is the result. Is it not 1 uttered even one unreasonable 

- high time to remedy this glaring de- thought? 

fect in the instruction of farm youth? — Several times I have stated that the 

The most ardent friends of this study of science alone leads from the 

movement do not propose to add to the farm, but applied agricultural science 

country school district curriculum any leads to it. The former proposition 

regular course in agriculture. They seemstobe proven by the fact that 
would only give the pupilsa startina several professors of agriculture op- 

few of the first and most useful prin- pose introducing the subject into the 

Giples of scientific, practical agricul- schools under its proper name. In 
ture, such as they could apply at once conference with a professor, who is 

and see the benefitsarising from their alsoa farmer and an advocate of agri- 
application; this to give them the de- culture in schools, I expressed sur- 
sire to go further. Then when their prise at such opposition. He replied . 

common school days terminate, they ‘It seems rather curious to me.as to 
will certainly continue their investi- you,that such men should hesitate to 

gations by gathering about them ag- come out strongly upon questions 

ricultural books and papers and study- which I am sure they cannot but be- 
ing their contents. Better farming lieve to be of primary imyortance in 

results will be in evidence atonce. All the development of our agricultural 
agricultural papers are clamoring for industry, yet in some cases I can see 

more subscribers, and nearly all the how they might object on the ground 
agricultural colleges are lamenting of expediency, and also because their 

the dearth of students. Before either trainingis rather in purely scientific 
can be supplied in suck numbers as lines,and that they are not in entire 

they should be, must not people be touch with the farming community.” 
taught the need of these facilities ? In other words, their sole devotion has 

And if they are not taught this need been to science, and this has hada 
when attending the common schools, tendency to lead them from the farm. 

nine out of ten wiil never know it, but On the other hand, it is noticed that 
will follow in the footsteps of their fa- the state secretaries of agriculture 
thers and be “slipshod” farmers. [| Who have publicly expressed their 

cannot understand why an agricultu- Opinions, have uniformly approved the 
ral paper, or the authorities of any ag- | Movement. They are nearer the mass 

ricultural college, can so stand in Of people and the farms, and conse- 
their own light as to oppose so benifi- quently know their néeds better. The 
cent and reasonable a proposition as secretaries are ‘‘in entire touch with
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the farming community,” as their bu- Western Fruit Grower. 

siness is almost entirely with active ‘A Western Paper for Western Growers. 
farmers. Teach the boy a littie ap- | A 16 page monthly Horticultural Paper devoted 
plied science. ‘Touch the button” to. the Bratt interests of the 
and he will do the rest. It is hoped 50 Cents per Year. 

that the agricultural press and speak- | sample copy free. 

ers at Farmers’ Institutes will discuss WESTERN FRUIT GROWER, 

the matter thoroughly, for ‘there is {or teresa 4 St. Joseph, Mo 
isdom in a multiplicity of counsel.” | 2**1te WESTERN FRUIT GROWER and 

ase s areca emia - | THE BUSY BEE both one year for 60 cents. 
If at any Institute the question be not | ————— sires fal ae 

on the regular programme, any attend- ITALIAN QUEENS. 
ant can write it out, drop it in the pi Sn da) 

the question box, and then it will have Untested 70 cents each; three for $2.00. After 

to be discussed. The following is a | July 1st50 cents each. I have the purest and 

suitable form: ‘“‘Is it advisable to add | 1.0.4 hoos that itis possible to obtain at any 
to the curriculnm of the country com- oincnan fee eee 
Prcomeoioclsstheawindy ch gue, arst |\Puce! ae them the cheapest. A fall line © 

Mrinal lee clintacticaly cclentitic. agri- bee supplies, ‘prompt shipment of supplies 

Culfure.—The Practical Farmer. or queens. Satisfaction guaranteed 

os Large Cireular free 

The United States Bee-Keepers’ THEODORE BENDER 

Union. Canton, Ohio. 

Organized to advance the pursuit of =e PEA CAAA 
Apiculture; to promote the interests Gel MONEY IN HONEY! 
of bee-keepers; to prutect its mem- Vm cm QA —— 
bers; to prevent the adulteration of LX ‘a The Weekly 
honey: and to prosecute the dishonest iy Led \ S ) American Bee Journal) 
Boney, commission men. Membership ve NN iq ‘Tells all about it. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER. Ne LY? See coe cea 

Presidente George: W.Nork,  Chi- ey 118 Michigan St.. CHICAGO, ILL, 
cago, Illinois. aie Se ua 

Vice President, W. Z. Hutchinson, s Flint, Michigan. Attention Please! 
Secretary, Dr. A. B. Mason, Station We wish to send you_a free sample copy of 

B., Toledo, Ohio. oe SOUTHLAND QUIEN,” the only 
' y Paper published in the South. 

2 DOMED Ol DIRECTORS: about Queen Tearing, handling bees, ete. 
E. R. Root, Medina, Ohio. THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., 
E. Whitcomb, Friend, Nebraska. Beeville, Bee Co., Texas, 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo. —— — ——————__—___— 
W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint Mich. ? 
Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo, Ill. STURTEVANT S 
©. P. Dadant, Hamilton, Ill. POULTRY REMEDIES 

GENERAL MANAGER AND TREASURER. — 
Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa. THANOLICRE. 

a A Dust for the Destruction of Lice. ar’ pepers. 2 ! 
Farmer Beekeepers, Attention! Trial size, 10 cts.; larger sizes, 25 and 
Your orders solicited for Queens and Bees, 50 cts. 

from one of the finest strains of Golden Italians CREO-CARBO. 
in existence. Queens, warranted or tested, Tie ee eee eee aa 
each, 6 for $4, 12 for $7.50. Boos, full colony, ¢. | * Uauid pvenmin Destroyer and the 
Orders taken for bee books, journals, ete. Write Best Disinfectant known. 50 
for estimate, if a number of articles are wanted. ets. a can. 

Descriptive circular and price list, designed es- EMERSON T. ABBOTT. 
pecially for beginners in beekeeping, free. = 5 s 

J. W. KUHN, Belleville, Kans, St. Joseph, Mo.
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Selling and Buying. While I’ve nochickens, I’vea “right 

Buying and selling is an important smart chance” of robins and other 
part of the farmer’s business. It re- featherea songsters. I can hear them 
quires a great deal of judgment todo almost any hour in the day. The rob- 
this successfully, yetit is something ins are so tame, and look at me socun- 

which interests himevery day inthe ningly with their light bright eyes. 

year. Especially is this the case with They enjoy a bath from the nozzle of a 
selling. All our successful merchants hoze, while spraying the yard with 

have made their money by advertis- water from a hydrant connected with 
ing. Why should not afarmerdothe the city waterworks. They stand up 

same? The latter has probably three so straight in the spray, and pick up 

or four thousand dollars worth to sell worms brought to the surface by the 
during the year. If customers come water. | s ‘ f 

to him, as they unquestionably would Why the birds love us is owing, in a 
do if he advertised intelligently he Measure, to a large mulberry Aree 
could get better prices and would be Which furnishes them with rich, juicy 

saved the loss of time incident to the food for a long time; they prefer mul- 
hunting of a purchaser. With the ex- berries to cherries. Ina chicken run 
penditure of ten or fifteen dollars per in Florida I saw} a large mulberry tree 
year in his farm paper the dairyman, that furnished ample shade, as well as 
the orchardman, or the garden truck- oe for the fowls. The owner said 

er could increase hisincomea hundred he “‘ planted better than he knew.” A 
dollars, and in many instances very "€8t0 told the writer that his chickens 
much more than this. Try it.—Agri- lived upon mulberries for four months 
cultural Advertising. _ 

S60t6h Golli¢s’ Poultry. 60 6 0 16S 5 

—_—— (“Shepherd Dogs”) puppies for sale, 
aa * trained and registered parents of finest nterest — : 

ae a ea omg CRE CEenS; breeding. “Braehead” Smuggler (im- 
EP UNDOREICS TGC: ported) in the stud. Fee $10.00. Ad- 

me dress 
By Mrs. L. Harrison. 4 ee oo Frytown Kennels, 

O you’ve let the chickens into the Hannibal, Mo. 
apiary, have you! Well, they 9 ~~~». 
scratch, but will pay for the priy- C perfil 2 oe Ss 

ilege, in catching moth millers, ants, A Record ees! | to be of value must be \esee a 
bugs and worms. oor backed by afontinued Nolat at 

K ‘ < Fas \ worthy deeds. ie wiweKe. E How Be the dear, little, downy rh Prairie State in 
balls. I’ve none this year, for the cats Miia 4 /ncubators Wey’ a \ 
catch them, but if I had a run, fenced Ave oie eeaeee At aS 
with woven wire, I would have some, w= first premiums to 200 in — —— : = 
also a force pump to throw whitewash yy; Aiseste Send for 1898 ee WH 
into every crack and crevice of their MEY Selptons Mic eee ma house, and in early spring andsummer RS) colored plates. Gas 

i i r Sag] hoa We warrant oe a hot water bath, mixed with kerosene E oa achien eas 
in the nests and upon their perches— F VES Praive StateInch'torCo. Wert 
Twouldnot have my fowls tormented : oc" Homer GH £8 2 Qe 
with mites or lice. No, they should eb Ne \ 1 

4 S pos my be happy. i Bb’ 2
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without any other food. A man living ae 

on the banks of Santa Rosa Sound said | es Sat 
that he fenced in asmall enclosure in fy 

which were mulberry trees, and put in Be UMD RAE ap te 

ita sow, which livedand grew fat upon FER RM SS go 5 A 
mulberries alone, refusing water, be- — bein sr i 

ing satisfied with the juice. Small - ORS 
pigs came in also, through apertures Sh re Zi TRA ee 

in the fence, andshared the fruit, aiso, (aa 7 ae 
Z ¢ b teereraif ay AA aro 

which continued to supply them for jai} BN aN ti 1 \ | 5 

four months. , —= ae fei — 
The mulberry belongs to two fami- 1B | AN i 5 

lies, having the pistilate and stami- [= (a Ne 
nate flowers in different trees—famil- y ZT} 
iarly known as male and female trees. | | AY AY 

Plant them in chicken runs and apiar- mS $Y PN 

ies, and the birds will pay you in song r=} Kr | ee ni } 
and rid your orchards of insect pests. eI MES esos can Se 
The wild ones are preferable to the ae SS peers NY SS 

Russian, being nicer trees and yield- ys Pee = 
ing better fruit in flavor and size. ¥ Sea CE one 

Peoria, Ill. seas LN nea cE 

> With _ THE PHERLESS MACHINE, When to Begin With Incuba- pee Were 

tors. pee 
— The handsomest and finest proportioned 

To succeed with an incubator it is sewing machine now manufactured. A 
necesstry to learn all the details, and strictly high grade machine, with all mod- 

: ihe tine: to @o this isnot when the ©" improvements; light running and 
1s. h hed *y noiseiess, All the desirable features found 

chicks are to be hatched as early broil- in other modern machines will be found 
ers, but during the interval when the in the Peerless. 
loss, if any, will not fall heavily. The Price, for a five-drawer, finely finished 
time to begin to hatch early broilers machine. shipped direct from the factory 

(@iioh ave:acld, avany ti tery; in Chicago, only $18.00, including The 
whieh are y time 3 er Jan- Busy Bee for one year. This is lower 

uary), is from October to Christmas, than the machine can be had in any oth- 
but those who then begin may make er way, and it will not be furnished ex- 

mistakes, and by the time they learn oe in connection with The Busy Bee 

how to be successful will have reached £07 0® Year. 

a period too late in the season to se- ADVERTISEMENTS. 

cure the best prices. As eggs are ear en Ne sute of a proper character will 
cheap at this season, and thetcostof  Covneerted at ope: peat 
operating both the incubator and , ace oats ee. et Hee 
brooder will be a minimum sum, the 2 Inches.. "1:30 3.50 Bs Peo 
beginner cannot do better than to op- eo ay fey ae at 

erate his incubator now, as he will ee 7-50 20-00 39:00 75.00 
eading notices, 10 cents per line each 

then be prepared to enter upon the issue. Special Position one-fourth more 
winter work with experience in his than above rates. t < a M The publisher cannot undertake tc 
‘vor. and will avoid much unneces- be responsible for the acts of any of 

sary vexation and delay. ‘The loss in {2¢,aavertisers, but he will nol knowing- verti; nt, 
winter may be serious, but in summer and will Se drop the ad. of any 

. : : erson y i 
experiments may be made witha lim- Phe public tne to deal fairly with
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ae Want a FRUIT JOURNAL 
pp AS THAT IS UP WITH THE TIMES SEND 
ie Ee FOR A SAMPLE COPY OF 
ue ake Ra 

pec UR HORTICULTURAL VISITOR, ‘icin BP Ya ILLINOIS, 

ited number of eggs and at a cost | READ 

which will be but little. a ena eee Tg ot nt eee 
Every farmer who raises poultry THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

should take an interest in artifieial in- ses A 
5 ‘ i nae The official price current of 

cubation. Itisthe “early bird” that St. Joseph wholesale 

brings the high prices, and as hens grocers. $1.00 PER YEAR 
Will not, sit until 60 inclined, the use | ———————— > >? 

of an incubator gives control of the u Your Choice. 

period for hatching. An incubator eo é HOLY 

holding 200 eggs will hatch more | 5 BAND. | QUEENS | sano. 
chickens than twenty hens, and bring 

them all out at once, thus insuring Githerzace at following MNerices. 
uniformity of size when marketing Untested Qusene ie Bie aa 

them. Itis true that to operate an in- | In June, July, Aug., Sept. $ 758 4.958 8.00 
cubator requires skill, but now is the qypetber. month, Tool abo eee 
time to begiu to learn. There isnoth- Ten per cent. off if 6 or more Untesved Queens 

ing that will pay so well in winter as | Mailed. "Sate arugal searentend oe 7? © B® 
an incubator, and farmers will find it E. R. JONES, Milano, Texas. 

proitable'to éxperiment. in that direc- | {paganpe ania SEDER RIAL 
tion. They may fail at first, but like DOVETAILED HIVES, 

; s ections, Extractors, Smokers, 
the novice with the bicycle, the work and every thing a bee-keeper 

is notdifficult after experience is gain- wants. Honest goods at close 
ed. P. H. Jacoss, honest prices. 64 page catalog 

in American Gardening. free, 
ee — : J.M. JENKINS, Wetumpka, Ala. 

A Profit Not Estimated. In writing advertisers mention Busy Bee. 

When a large flock of fowls is kept i 2,9 HONEY-EXTRACTOR 

on a certain area of ground there isa Muth § Square Glass Jars. 
daily deposit of manure. Apparently Root’s Goods at Root’s Prices. 

such accumulations may appear insig- Bee keepers’ suuniiesin genoralets 

nificant. but the iucrease is daily, and ete. Send for our new catalogue. “race 

the ground receives a large quantity | ical Hints” will be mailed for 10c in 
of poultry manure if occvpied by the | stamps. Apply to 

towls for a great length of time. The Ghas. F. Muth & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
fowls will also destroy many weeds | -----=---------------------------------.-- 

while confined in the yards, either by ATCH CHICKENS BY. STEAMS| 

using them as food or trampling them Sa. Excelsior Jacubator. 
out of existence ,which prevents them Ise i 4 Simple, Perfect, Sey Regu 

from producing seed, and there will jee Bae esr ees eameantond te 

also be dposit of food left over from the .— yen ee ee 
meals. The droppings of the fowls are rs are gts We STAHL.” 
not lost .but are carried down into the Thos Catatosue, L214 t0 122 9. Gun se, Gumeyy Til
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soil by rains, where they become ayail- OSES CEN IE 

able plant food for crops. All of the | 4 Peete Ee edie | S 
food consumed by fowls does not go to : ROE of ———————— Ss 

the production of eggs or the support i < es =k i be LE AN 
of their bodies, therefore, a quantity /- ees See or Ys hs 

is voided and represents food not used WN Si rp D M Fe 
for the purposes intended, but itis re- | 3% wa ‘ pal Ye IE a 
turned again for future use in the form | ao }— LN ln = ao 

of manure, and isentitled to a place in | D) if Pea NE Ss A AG INE 
the list as a portion of the profits de- | | 5 ea = SS) 
rived. in proof of which it is well | }Ayes/yMaNesrran Bide Giicncoien ton 1 

ar ae a aeae Te ee. Is a 96 page monthly magazine. Ke 
ps, and also retain t eirfer- | V Dering the year 1898 we will fh 

tility for several years in succession. | 4 eclipse all former efforts in agri BZ 

—American Gardening. cultural publications. Subjects of {4 
ae 8 y ee replete with val- 

fe erase a i Selected. ] tamerecamee & 
% hold, will be contributed by the [& 
| best authors. Beautifully illustrat- 6} 

The Companionship of Nature. 4 ed throughout. Stories by best 
ees rf writers. Special departments for 

INCE reading the Institute Specia] | $} Poultry, Live-Stock, Dae Gar- 
8 on ‘Farm Isolation” I have | 4 dening, Etc. Etc. Subscribe to it. fr 

thought more than usual about | 4 $3.00.a Year. 40c a Copy. ie 
the companionship which may be | 3 The GENTLEMAN FARMER By 

found in nature. Perhaps one reason | J} Manhattan Building tf 
for thisis that these summer days I Qoith Sepneern ed ot Chicago 

am privileged to live close to nature’s ee CREOLE RELIES yy 

heart and am feasting upon thede- | ~ Toil aie 

lights she spreads forth in summer | 
weather, Lastevening as I watched | with them that ‘the schoolma’am 
the matenless panorama of the setting | would rather miss her supper than the 
sun, and bathed my soul in the beauty | sunset.” About five miles away on 
of the night, I felt profoundlysorrv for | the other side of the village, was a 

those whose eyes are holden so they | picturesque spot known as Rock Glen, 
see not. Some years ago it was my lot | which visitors to the neighborhood 

to spend several months in the coun- | made a point of seeing, as it had more 

try, in western Ontario. Itaught the | than alocal reputation. After I had 

district school and boarded at the | been there a few weeks I visited the 
nearest farm house, which was an old | Glen and was completely carried away 

log structure, The house did not | by its wild loveliness. A tempestuous 

trouble me at all. I lived out of doors | little torrent tore its way down steep 
most of the time and feasted on the | rocks, foaming and raging as it tum- 

good things mother nature prepares so | bled along ; behind it lay the hills in 

bountifully for her children, My | all the glory of their gorgeous Octo- 

hosts, like the many who live uncon- | ber dress. The picture enraptured 

scious of their biessings, were bliad | me and with girlish enthusiasm I dila~ 

and deaf to the sounds and sights | ted on its beauty on my return. My 
which might have doubied their joys | host listened awhile and then inter- 

im living, and it was a standing joke | jected, ‘‘There’s a mill there; Lv,
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been with grist sometimes;” a slight | oeous chariot, if ove will wait for the 
pause, and then, ‘‘It’s a durned rough | Queen of the Night and steep one’s 

hole.” On sucha man the glories of | senses in the silver moonlight it will 
Niagara would be wasted; he would be | not be a great while until the soul will 
like the Irishman who, beholding the | stir and some night, as the sky de- 

falls for the first time, and showing | comes irradiated, agreat wave of feel- 
no emotion, was rallied for his lack of | ing will engulf one; inthe silence care 

appreciation, ** Faith,”’satd he, ‘‘I see | shall be unsealed and the scales shall 
nothing so wonderful in water falling | fall from eyes long holden and Mother 

down over rocks; if it were climbing | Nature will rejoice in tho new birth of 
up that would be something worth | a child.—Live-Stock Indicator. 
talking about.” —— 

Such blindness to the beauty freely Business 
offered us is,to my thinking, truly Se a 

deplorable, and the more so that it is Have youa good sewing machine? 
not natural, but acquired blindness. | If mot, write us and let us tell you 
For some years my summers have been all about ours. I[t will be money 

spent at differeut lake resorts and I | Saved, and you will have just as good 
have met a variety of children. Al- | @ machine for service as money can 
most invariably upon acquaintance I buy. 

find that they love flowers and are in- Remember that we sell incubators, 
terested in bugs and birds and all liv- brooders, and all sorts of poultry sup- 

ing things. They seem to see beauty | plies, and you can buy them as cheap 
in wayside weeds and to have keener | of us as any placein the United States, 
ears for nature’s music than older per- | and just as good. 

sons. Once their attention is called Vouneed agood bee book. Lang- 

to the everchanging sky pictures they | stroth on the Honey Bee, latest edi 
love nothing better than to gaze into | tion, revised by Dadant, and the Busy 

cloudland and see mountains of castles | Be¢ one year for $1.25, post paid. This 
z 3 cre 2 is the price of the book alone, so you 

among the mistsor ships upon its bil- practically get the paper for nothing. 
lows. Its wealth of color entrances Re eae 

becomes a delight. It is older people | er taken any bee paper who will send 
only who seem insensible to the beau- | ushis name and address on.a ‘Postal 
ty nature unfolds from day to day, | card, and the names and addresses of 

and for this reason teachers should be | three people who live ona farm and 
keep bees. 

encouraged to spend a good deal of ef- 5 

fort in educating the young to a fuller’| unust)mnos e eeey 
appreciation of nature. There are un- BEE-KEEPER'S REVIEW. 

fathomable mines of pleasure in the pees 
animal and vegetable kingdoms but, The foremost bee journal of the 
as with other precious metals, the | Country deyoted to the interests of 
riches must be delved for. He who | advanced apiculture. Its writers are 

digs deep it is who finds most treasure, | the very bestin the land, and for ar- 
but fortunately for those who have | tistic make up it has no superior. 
lacked advantages rich nuggets lie | Send 10cents and get three sample 
near the surface and none are too old | numbers of different months and the 
to begin in this Klondike realm. If 10 cents will be credited on vour sub- 

every evening one will face the west | scription, if you subscribe in *98° 
and watch King Sol pass by in his gor- W. Z. Hutcurxson, Flint, Mich.
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HONEY EXTRACTORS. 
When itcomesto improved HONEY EXTRACTORS we are 

the leaders; also breeders of the best strains of GOLDEN and 

LEATHER COLORED ITALIAN BEES and QUEENS, one 

queen, 78cts; two, $1.40; three, $2.00. 

Price list of Extractors and Supplies Free. Address, 

OS fe lnc | CTE S. 
| The Fence and Plain Sections. a NEED 

Our | Weed New Process Foundation. An Sar wed ey 
Cowan Extractors. GO < aa 
Porter Bee-escapes, the best made, Ww wee WK @ 

Special- Dovetailed Hives with Danz. patented cover and g% m2 wy 
Danzenbaker Hives. [bottom. & sae GY U5 
No-drip Shipping-cases. MW PRO ge 

ties. Gleanings in Bee Culture; illustrated, semi- SYS!’ . 
monthly. AERSS 

‘Catalogue of goods and sample copy of Gleanings sent for yourname on a postal. 
THE A. I. ROOTCU.,MeEp1na,O. 

Branch Offices: 118 Michigan St., Chicago; 1024 Mississippi St., St. Paul 
Minn.; 1635 W. Genessee St.. Syracuse, N. Y.; 10 Vine St., Philadelphia; and 
Mechanic Falis, Me. 

eens Oe i ee ATO OVE 

Gleanings At Reduced Rates. COMB FOUNDATION. 
as Wholesale 

New subscribers sending us $1.00, or old f ne 
subscribers who send us > And Retail. 

Bree sippe | Working Wax into Founda- $1.00 BEFORE ‘SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES tion for Cash a Specialty. 

will receive a copy of the A B C of Carp : ~ : * 
Culture, 70 pages, price 40 cents, postpaid, , Hives, Sections, and a full line of Sup- 
the pages the size of tnese; or we will | plies. The Best of everything. Write 
send,in place of the carp-book, one copy of | for a catalogue with prices and sam- 
EGTA TL Dan OG re ples of Foundation and Sections. 

WER C26e OF BORGES AND CATTLE, Beeswax wanted for cash or trade. 
by T. B. Terry, a book of the same size GUS DITTMER, Augusta. Wis. 
pages as the carp-book, 44 pp.; price 40 

ore Postpaid: oF in place GemCsbUOrCOUG ss Gatusim og Aas edi cpea Bug ae Ua pid se cee 
of the two we wil seni 

MAPLE SUGAR AND THE SUGAR BUSH, THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER 

a book of the same size pages, costing A monthly, now in its 8th year; 50¢ 
a # cents Doetnalc. ftom orber, a per year. [ts contents are furnished 
order to get one 0: ese vaiuable books Pj ns = 
all you have to do is to send $1.00 for | PY Some of the best writers on the sub 
Gleanings, and 5 cts postage, and we will | ject. Devoted exclusively to bee cul- 
give you one of them free. Remember, | ture. Edited by a practical bee-keeper 
old sumscriber, to be entitled to this offer | er of wide experience. Sample free on 
‘must pay up all back subscription, if any, application. Add S 
sand send in $1.00 for a year in advance | 4PPilcation. Address, fs 
with 5 cts. for postage. The W. T. Falconer Mf’g. Co., 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio JAMESTOWN, N.Y,
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tet ¢ BEE-SUPPLIES iE = 

ee 
ee ae ie Sa We have the best equipped Factory in the West 

A ee es Capacity—one carload a day; and carry the largest TBP Sn fees : 
copa aig eae 4 stock and greatest varioty of everything needed in the 

b OT ee apiary, assuring Best Goods at the Lowest Prices, 
P ode ae 4 and prompt shipment. 

lia Bic ie a a Bi 2 a Illustrated Catalogue, 72 Pages, FREE. 
We also manufacture Tanks of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, and for all purposes. 

Price List free. Address 

Ammen E. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

a ere Re ee nae ae oo ee eee 
(BETES a) Olay Sey Ey Zag 

—. ay 
This is one of the best hives made, 7 yy 

and is first class in every respect. You ol’ a) ~ 

should not buy any hive until you ee as 

have seen a description of this one. IT oi — 
LUADS THEM ALL, and never fails Globe eee 
to please. Write for circular. A Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- 

erate of five St. Joe hives will be given | ter at the top. These bend down and 

to anyone who sends me a club of 15 | button to studs on a neck-band. The 
subscribers at 50 cents each, for one | Pars are best of light spring steel. The 
year for the Busy Bee. No other neck band is hard spring brass. The 

: ‘ B ti i te, i - 
premiums. Or every new subscriber psy ae water with face Disco r os 

pike “ill t la ‘ black to see through. 

to the Busy Bee ov Mee al CONE It is easily put together, and folds 
of “St. Joe’ iHves for 50 cents less zompactly in a case 1x6x7 inches—the 
than the regular price, $5.00. whole weighing but 5 ounces. It can be 
en ~~~ | worn over an ordinary hat; fits any 

. 4a nead; does not obstruct the vision, and 
(« tan be worn in bed without discomfort. 

AMM - It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- 
mS if er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. 

Us, es fay Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club 
i T Se Site NY it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, 

Seer «6 RNY tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 
oe” zents. 

AO Emerson T. Abbott. Br Ea NN yi 
vi beans meee PE) St. Joseph, Mo. ili Hii petl Bast) featmells: 1 i RM Ng eR . ee POULTRY SUCCESS Gicucr we 
Golden Wyandottes, PoultryGuide and Combined Incubator and Brood- ae INGUBAVOn Sul ihartl th.cnneABRE They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, | F ollpeultty; about fooding especially for ove pro 

thriftiness and rich, juicy meat. There is duction; about Pekin due farming: leading char- oo 
no bette fowl for the farmer. They ae Of “a = 

i rele 
are about the size of Plymouth Rocks, UE Bese ery Wes 
but are more hardy. I have some very ores Wier. oa be Sie 
fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times we Ores) e a i 

prices. Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, | f ties | ee 4 Rontsey) 
$1.00; select eggs from my best birds, fowls, arf A > ony 

i Fe a =p — 4 $1.50 for thirteen. ; Se po things 
E. T. ABBOT, St. Joseph. Mo Sd Se | is ay 8. 2 0 

aN pe ne turkeys;about “Saag to mention 
Send us the names of your friends Killing gud Grossing, aS penermentton 
Fic % "i i for market, building 5 

who keep bees, and we will mail them | F ie itapie iNCUBATOR & BRODER CO.- QUINCY ILLS. 
sample copies.



J * 
ee-neepers ss 

We make  % 

& & & the finest line : 
in the market, and sell S U p p | | & S 

* s them at low prices. * 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

Intensive cultivation is the keynote to success. | TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 
SUCCESS Pe. HOL 

Waits on all who subscribe to Ke 
wisikerd te ae WWE 

PS wg. eS we “SS Cgc Copy. Bags 
EDI NENT oo iF R é IU! AN RPE Prevents and relieves Constipatiogfia WIfroNroubles, PEM) Al AEA Ap appetizing, nutritious Fam FiMr, foABread, 

81.002 Year. Every Saturday. | Esrghe Pamphlet dad Samoi treo) AW CeaNes or 
The Suburban Home and Country Life | _ Pet ie ee Veet we 

A Practical Guide to Gardening and oe 7 . 
Fruit Culture in the Open and Under SPECIAL OFFERS. 
Glass, Landscape Art, Forestry, Home ~ sore cae Ground Jgpprovement. Bees, Poultry, | Yeu can set the BUSY BEE one your and any 
(Birds and’Dovs. of the articles named below for the price given: 

Worth 100 a year and pores The only true A fine Cotton Bee Veil,....... .50 cents 

Susi fe er coettet Ue 2a. uie Roum. Porter Bee Esceape,........:0./J9....50 cents, 
Send for free specimen copy showing premium 1,000 Best Sections, ......2.....2...0.++4+..$8,10. 
offers and cash prizes, open to all. aie met ei 2 

AMERICAN GARDENING. 1 Crate “St. Joe” Hives (5). soo genie sss 000 

P. O, Box, 1697. New York 1Globe Bee Veil,.... Sars cee as 
Piqntrenser a were uate te > | dleopy Langetroth'on the Honey Boe,.../..1,25. Southern Home of the Honey-Bee eee od Pie Han ne Tested Italian Queen, ............6..1,00. 
Is now ready for your orders for QUEENS of fgets ye : 
either 3 or 6 Banded Itallans and Steol Gray Carnt- | 1 Drone Trap,.....-...0es1+se0+e+0+++.65 cents, 

lang, More than 800 Tested Queens to begin pveader Wi ice the Biloda tian glans. More thin 300 Tested Queens te ine | The reader will notice that the prices named 
and until October 6) cents éaeh, Tested, $1.00 | are about those of the articles alone so that you 
ee oe are e eG ceone scudeach, Satis. | Practically get the paper free. These offers will 
faction guaranteed. = oe not hold good very long, and may be withdrawn 

pate ONO: te OEE, { atanytime- So act at once, if you want to get 
BEEVILLE, Bee Co., TEX. | the benefit of any of them.
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